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Have you tried everything  
but still feel stuck, unable to function  
and don’t know where to turn next?   

 

Trinity Counseling has something that may help.   
 

We are delighted to provide an innovative technology, 

the IASIS Micro Current Neurofeedback system.  This 

system has been shown, in clinical uses, to bring about 

significant improvements in physical and emotional  

rehabilitation in a relatively brief process of therapy.  

Reboot Your Brain  
 

with  
 

IASIS Micro Current 
Neurofeedback 

What is IASIS MCN? Success Stories 

 

IASIS Micro Current Neurofeedback supports the brain 

waves as they function at rest to become calmer, and at 

work, more flexible.  This involves measuring and record-

ing electrical signals from the scalp and using the frequen-

cies of those signals to guide the speed of a feedback signal.   

The extremely weak electromagnetic pulses come from the 

EEG cables.  The recorded EEG signals influence the elec-

tromagnetic feedback in your brain and this feedback, in 

turn, changes the quality and frequency of the recorded 

brainwave signals. 

While the results of the use of 

MCN are quite successful, there 

can be no guarantee of success.  

However, experience shows that 

more than 85% of clients observe 

noticeable positive changes in 

their symptoms. 

 
“Depression and anxiety have been a  

constant in my life.  I have been diagnosed with 
both for many years. After seeking many treat-

ment options I had become sedentary and 
numb. I had accepted living in a depressed and 
anxious state. Within my first treatment I expe-
rienced a calming effect. In the coming days I 
noticed that colors were more vivid.  As more 
time has passed, I have felt as if a veil of de-

pression is lifting and I can experience a calmer 
life.  I am hopeful and look forward to  

further progress.”  
 

“Sleep/anxiety was my issue.  The night after  
my first appointment I slept better than I have 
in years.  I definitely feel calmer.  This has been 
wonderful ….  suddenly [I realized] I’m sleep-
ing, feeling better and not climbing the walls.   

I would definitely recommend it.”  
 

“I’m a chronic migraine sufferer.  I  
couldn’t get any relief.  On the first MCN session 
my migraine was gone.  I could see light.  Since 
I have been coming [for these sessions], my mi-
graines have been very few and far between.  I 
would highly recommend MCN.  I’s been a life-

saver and brought me back to the  
person I used to be.”  



       

     The IASIS MCN system has been shown in clinical uses  

to bring about significant improvements in physical and 

emotional rehabilitation in a relatively brief process of ther-

apy.  For example, clients have experienced a return of clari-

ty, energy, improved sleep, improved sense of humor, moti-

vation in getting things done, as well as an ease in getting 

them done.  Others have experienced improvement in 

memory and in ability to read 

and listen.  Many also experi-

ence an improvement in de-

pression, anxiety, irritability, 

impatience, and even explosive-

ness.  People who have had a 

closed head injury, TBI or psy-

chological trauma, have experi-

enced significant improvement in ability to function.     

     While the long-term effects of using electrical field  

feedback are unknown, no instances of problems with the 

emissions from the feedback have ever been recorded.  As a 

reference point for MCN, a cellular telephone generates a 

signal at least 10 million times the power of the IASIS MCN 

signal.  The intensity of MCN is less than a trillionth of a 

watt and is only for a few seconds during each procedure.  A 

background signal approximately a thousand times less 

than the feedback signal is also present as soon as the EEG 

begins to read the brain waves. 

What Can I Expect? Science and Technology Benefits 

Certified Provider  

    Your clinician has selected you as a client who 

could benefit from Micro Current Neurofeedback.  

The procedure is painless.  The initial session may 

take 45-60 minutes in total.  Follow-up sessions may 

take 25-30 minutes.   Each session involves attaching 

several small electrode wires to various places on 

your scalp and then providing extremely small 

amounts of energy to the brain.  If you think of your 

brain as a computer, the micro currents of electricity 

help to “re-boot” the brain. 

    IASIS MCN is not a medical treatment, but rather a 

retraining of the brain and nervous system. 

    Various studies of the brain have shown people who 

tend to suffer from anxiety, post-traumatic stress, de-

pression, and other conditions have shown high levels 

of abnormal delta wave activity.  

    The IASIS Micro Current Neurofeedback system 

has been proven to reduce or eliminate high levels of 

abnormal delta wave activity.  Brain scans done before 

and after treatment sessions with IASIS MCN technol-

ogy have provided some astounding results. 
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